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Portland, Oregon 
FINANCIAL IMPACT and PUBLIC NVOLVEMB¡{T STATBMBNT
 

For Council Action Items
 

lver onglnal to lilnanctal l)liinning Division. l{elaÌn copy.) 

2. 'felephone No.I . Name of'lnitiator 3. Bureau/Office/Dept. 

Andrea Matthiessen 823-3279 Portland Housing Bureau 

4a. To be filed date 4b. Calenclar (Check One) 5. Date Submitted to Commissioner's 

6112fi3 Regular Consent 4/5ths office and FPD Budget Analyst:
T X T sl29l13 

6a. Irinancial Inrpact Section: 6b. Public lnvolvement Section: 

I Financial irnpact section conrpleted I I'uUllc involvement section completecl 

l) Legislation Title: 
* Approve amended application under the Multiple-Unit Lirnited Tax Exemption Program for 
Tlre Wihnore Apartments located at 4327 North Williams Avenue (Ordinance) 

2) Purpose of the Proposed Legislation: 
This Ordinance provides City Council approval of a request to amend an approved application 
for a ten year property tax exemption under the Multiple Unit Limited Tax Exemption (MULTE) 
Program for The Wilmore Apartments located at 4327 North Williams Avenue. 

3) Which area(s) of the city are affected by this Council itern? (Check all that apply-areas 
are bascd on formal neighborhood coalition boundaries)? 

I City-wide/Regional n Noltheast I Northwest X North 
tr Central Northeast I Southeast fl Southwest I East 
f Central City 

Intemal City (iovernment Services! 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

4) llevenue: Will this legislation generate or reduce current or future revenue coming to 
the City? If so, by how much? If so, please idcntify thc source. 

This Ordinanoe will not reduce future revenlle coming to the City in the I'orm of foregone 
property tax dollars; it is approving an arnendrnent to a previously approved tax exemption 
application that does not have an impact on the amount of foregone revenue. 

As previously approved by Council, the estimated total first year foregone l'evenue of this 
property is $86,000. 'l'he estirnated ten-year value of'exernptecl tax revenue is approxirnately 
5771,492 in today's dollars. 
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5) Expense : What are the costs to the City related to this lcgislation? What is the source of 
funding for the expense? (Plecrse include costs in |,he curuent.fiscal year as u'ell as costs in 
.fulure years, If the action is relqled to a granl or contract please include the local contribution 
or matchrequired, If there is aproject eslimale, trtlease identify the level of conJîdence.) 
There are no costs to the City other than the previously approved foregone revenue, 

6) Staffins Rcquirements: 
o 	Will any positions be created, eliminated or re-classified in the current year as a 

result of this legislation? (lf new positions are created please include whether they will 
be part-lime,.full-t,inte, limited term, or perman.enl positions. If the position is limited 
lerm please indicate the end r¡f'the term.)
 
No.
 

o 	Will positions be created or eliminated infuture years as a result of this legislation? 
No. 

(Complete tlte following sectíon only if an onrcndment to the budget is proposed.) 

7) Change in Appropriations (lf'the accompanying ordinance amends the budget please reflect 
lhe dollar amount lo be approprialed by this legislalion. Include the appropriate cost elements 
thal are to be loaded hy accounting. Indical,e "neu," in Fund Center column if new center needs 
to be created. Use additional space if needed.) 

Fund Fund Commitment Functional Funded Grant Sponsored Amount 
Center Item Area Prosram Prosram 
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IÌUBLIC INVOLVEMBNT 

8) Was public involvement included in the development of this Council item (e.g. 
ordinance, resolution, or report)? Please check the appropriate box below: 

X YES: Please proceed to Question #9. 
I NO: Please, explain why below; and proceed to Question #10. 

MULTE City Code 3.103 and the approved Administrative Rules for the program require 
that applicants have made contact witli the potentially impacted community and relevant 
neighborhood associations surrounding the proposed project. 

The original application for The Wihnore Apartmenls was reviewed by the PHB Housing 
Investment Committee (llIC) with expanded representation from the Portland Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability and the Multnomah County Tax Assessor's Offìce. The role o1' 

the review committee is to approve the staffrecommendation that the application meets the 
basic program threshold criteria and adequately addresses the required competitive 
elements o1'afïordability, equity, access to arnenities, and accessibility outlined in City 
Code Chapter 3.103. 

Additionally the PI-IB Portland I{ousing Advisory Committee convened a public hearing on 
the original proposed approval f-or the Wilmore Apartments MULTE and voted to 
recommend approval to the City Council. 

9) If 6íYES," please answer the following questions: 

a) What impacts are anticipated in the community from this proposcd Council 
item? 
This action will amend a previously approved MULTE application to reduce the 
number of affordable units fiorn 19 to 15. 

b) Which community and business groups, under-represented groups, 
organizations, external government entities, and other interested parties were 
involved in this effort, and when and how were thcy involved? 
See above 

c) How did public involvement shape the outcome of this Council item? 
Input received through the public involvement process for the application included in 
this Ordinance validated the importance of'creating aff.ordable units at The Wilmore 
Apartrnents and provicled support for approving an extension of the current property 
tax extension under the MUI-TE Program 
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<I) Who dcsigned and implemcntecl the public involvement related to this Council 
item? 
Public involvement was designed and implemented by PI{B with support and input 
fiom Bureau of Planning staffas part o1'development of the MULTE Program. 

e) Primary contact for more inf'ormation on this public involvement process (name, 
title, phone, email): 
Kate Allen, Senior Policy Manager, Portland I{ousing Bureau, 503.823.3606 

10) Is any future public involvement anticipated or necessary for this Council item? Please
 
describe why or why not.
 
No. l'he project approved by the Council action is directly responsive to the priorities
 
established through the public involvement process to date. No further action is needed.
 

'4r,( ç,29,T3 
TraciMa ting, Bureau Director 



Charlie Hales, MayorCITY OF 
T'r'aci Mamriltg, Director 

421 SW 6tl' Averrue, Suite 500PORTLAND, OREGON
 Portland, OR97204 
(503) 823-2375 

PORTLAND HOUSINTG BUREAU Fax (503) 823-2387 
www.portlandonline.com/ PHB 
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DATE: May 13,2013 

'I'O: Portland Housing Bureau (PHB) Investment Committee 

FROM: Dory Van Bockel, PHB Flousing Program Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Recommend Amendment of the Approval of a Ten Year Multiple-Unit Limited 
Tax Exemption for The Wilmore Apartments Located at 4327 N Williams 
Avenue. 

Overview 
PHB approved a Multiple-Unit Limited Tax Exemption (MULTE) fbr the Wilmore Apartments 
through City Council on December 12,2012. Applicants are required to receive approval for the 
MULTE prior to pulling building permits and therefore often bef'ore finalizing plans and financing 
for a project. Following the MULTE approval, the developer has had to make suff,rcient enough 
changes to the proposed project that an amendment to PHB's prior approval is necessary. The 
changes affect the public benefits being offered, including the number of affordable units as 
summarized below, in order f'or the project to be financially viable. 

Unit tvne Initial Count Current Count MFI 
S-tudio 6 5''r'' 6AP/¡ 
Srudio 15 20 Market 

,O.ne,Bedroom: I ,:,:1 ,:.600./o',, 

One Bedroom 21 26 Market 

'Two',Bedioom
Two Bedroom 

4 

10 

.' 
t4 

60rùÁ 

Market 
Total 65 15 

Proiect Description: 
N Williarns Avenue Apartments, LLC proposes to build a rnixed use development on currently 
vacant land at 4327 North Williams Avenue between North Skidrnore and Prescott Streets in the 
Humboldt neighbolhood. The Wilmore Apartn'rents (Project) will contain ground floor commercial 
space and75 (increased from 65) housing units including26 (increased 1ì'om 21) studio units, 32 
(increased from 3l) units, and 17 (increased frorn 14) two-bedroom units. 

'['he Project will now be a five story building on the southern half'of the Ploject (rather than four 
stories) and consist of 85,202 (incleased ftom 64,450) gloss square fèet with 50,307 (increased fi.om 
38,330) square feet of residential space, 6,710 (decreased liom 6,820) square feet of comrnercial 
space, and 23,560 (increased fì'orn I 0,781) square Ièet of comûìon space. T'he building will be slab 
on grade construction with a post-tension concrete deck (rather than steel) and a fìre sprinkled wood 
lì'atne type V-A structure with brick and hardy plank exterior siding, and will have two elevators 

http:www.portlandonline.com
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(compared to one) and a balcony tot'93%o ol the units (compared to every unit). There will now be 
one coûttlìon landscaped rooltop patio (cornpared to two) and lour other private rooftop patios for 
f'our of the units. The Project will also still provide a media room and fÌtness/exercise equipment 
1'OOll-t. 

With a self service bil<e repair shop and a transportation coordination area, the Project will still aim 
to cater to bicycle commuters along the Vancouver/Williarns bicycle corridor and help increase mass 
transit ridership on the Interstate max line, The Project will provide 38 (up from 35) parking spaces 
for the residents and still provide 83 bicycle parking spaces including secure indoor bike parking on 
the lirst floor ancl additional outdoor bike parking. 

The Project will still rneet healthy and resource efficient environmental building standards by 
building, registering, and certifying per LEIID silver level standards, 

The Project is being developed by Marathon Acquisition & Development Inc. with Marathon 
Construction Services, LLC serving as the general contractor and will be managed by Marathon 
Management, Inc. The Project owner, developer, and contractor entities all have the same principal, 
Robert G. Johnson. 

Proposed Unit Mix and Affordability*: 

Unit tvne Count Sq Footage Rent MFI 
Stùdio 5. 529,,, 7,66 600lo,' 

Studio 2l 529 779 Market 
OherBédl:oôm 6 64i5 821,, :.:fi,no¡ 

One Bedroom 26 64s 999 Market 
Two,,Bedioom 3 936... 985 6odYo,-, 

Two Bedroom t4 936 1199 Market 
Total 75 

*Previous submission included a total of 65 units with 30% of thern affbrclable af 60%o MFI: 21 stuclio units, 
433 sq ft,6 at60%MFl;30 one bedroom units,622 sq ft,9 at600/o MFI; and 14 two bedroom units,755 sq ft, 
4 at 600/o MFl. 

Scoring of Public Benefits: 

Staff r"eviewed the Project's amended application and determined it still meets the minimum 
program thleshold guidelines. Stalï scored the public benefits the Project will provide based on the 
amended application and conlìrmed that it still exceeds the minimurì score. A proposed project 
must receive a minimum scoÍe ol'50 out of 140 possible points, available in seven difTerent 
categories. 

Affordability - Instead of 30% originally proposed, 20o/o of'units in the Project will be affbrdable to 
houselrolds earning 600/o or less of the area meclian fàrnily income. The alTordable units will be 
distributed evenly arnongst the unit mix - five studios, six one-bedrooms, and three two-bedrooms. 
The Project is no longer providing more than the minirnum threshold requirements, but by increasing 
the overall number of units in the Project, the nurnber of affordable units is only decreasing slightly,
'l'he market rents are well above the allòrdable rents. By demonstlating that market rents are higher 
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than rents at the 60% MFi level and by maintaining a similar number of alif'oldable units as 
originally approvecl, the Project would earn 5 out of 50 possible points. 

Equity - The applicant presented clear plans fbr marketing the units and MWESB contracting. The 
applicant perl'ormed extensive research to determine rnultiple organizations through which the units 
will be marketed and developed a marketing plan based on neighborhood needs. An overview of that 
analysis is provided in the attached table (see Appendix A) which is part of the application. The 
Project's development team will not only perform Good Faith Efforts to work with MWESB 
contractors, but also has past relationships with MWESB contractors whom they plan to work with 
again for architectulal and planning services as well as engineering and surveying. By pursuing 
equity goals for the Project well beyond the minimum submission requirements, the Project still 
earns 25 out of 30 possible points which is unchanged in the amendment. 

Accessibility *'Irhe Project site, all 75 units, and the rooftop patio will still be accessible to people 
with disabilities via two elevators and have been designed with more than 100 diffbrent Universal 
f)esign attributes (52 in addition to those required by the American with Disabilities Act and Fair 
I-lousing Act) that make the Project more livable and comfortable lbr tenants and visitors with 
disabilities. The amended Project will need to reduce four of the originally submitted attributes to 
help bring costs in line. 'I'hese public benefits will remain beyond the period of the exemption into 
perpetuity. Providing such amenities to all of the units still earns the Project 15 of 20 possible 
points. 

Family Housing/Location - The proposed Project is not located in an area defrned as having a high 
lack of family sized units so even though the Project does have some two-bedroom units, no points 
were arvarded out of 10 possible points. 

Access to Amenities - The Project summary in the application describes the Project's proximity to 
schools, childcare, parl<s, and grocery stores and the property is within an area with a 2O-minute 
neighborhood score of 67 so the Project earned 7 out of 10 possible points. 

Gathering Space - A fèw of the Project's private amenities still include a common rooftop patio, 
indoor bike parking on the first floor, outdoor bike parking, a self-service bike repair shop, a media 
room, a fitness/exercise equipment rooûì, a business center, and a transportation coordination area. 
As a public atnenity, the self--service bike repair shop will be available by reservation to biking and 
other community organizations. The Project will also have pedestrian connections to the sidewalks 
on N. Williams Avenue and N Skidmore Street and bicycle connections to the Williams/Vancouver 
Corridor bike lanes. The application still shows extensive efforts by the applicant to provide both 
interior and exterior gathering space wliich earns the Project 6 out of 10 possible points. 

Special Needs Populations - No units will be reserved specilically fbr "at-risk" or "special needs" 
populations however the Marketing Plan fol renting out the Project outlines several established 
relationships with agenoies assisting vulnerable populations and provides a special rent incentive to 
veterans which still earns the Project 2 out of 10 possiblc points. 

The Proiect still earns a total score of 60 out of 140 points, well above the minimum threshold 
score of 50. (Sec below table.) Previously, the Ploject received a score of 69. There wele not 
sul'ficient applications received to compete for the annual cap of'$1 million estirnated foregone 
revenue so the Project did not need to be compared to other Projects' scores. 
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Public Ilenefit Points flarned Possible Points 
Affordabilitv 5 50 
Equity 25 30 
Accessibility 15 20 
liarnily 
I-Iousins/[,ocation 

0 10 

Access to Amenities 7 10 

Gathering Space 6 10 

Special Needs 
Populations 

2 10 

Totàl 60 l40: 

Financial Bvaluation: 

The budget l'or the Project has changed by close to $3 niillion since it was evaluated for the original 
MULTE approval. The increase is a result of the increase of units and their sizes, the unanticipated 
cost of the LEED Silver Certification, the addition of the post-tension concrete deck necessary to 
meet engineering standards, replacement of a traffic signal, additional fìre-proofing by going to five 
stories, adding a second elevator, and other miscellaneous items.'T'he cost of the additional units is 
rnostly offset by the additional rent income. Without accounting for the changes to the units, there is 
still roughly $1,300,000 worth of unanticipated costs which resulted in them seeking a higher loan 
amount and contributing additional cash to the Project. As a result, the debt service coverage ratio 
was then too low to support lÌnancing without reducing the number o1'aflordable units and making 
the other aforementioned changes. 

The lO-year income Projections derived from the pro formae are broken down into three scenados: 

o Scenario 1 - the financial performance of the Project without the tax exemption, and 
. Scenario 2 - the financial performance of the Pr'oject with the tax exemption. 
o 	Scenario 3 - the fìnancial performance of the Project with the rerrts necessary to achieve 

feasibility without the tax exemption, setting the return equal to that of the financial 
perfbrmance with the tax exemption 

In Scenario 1, the Project's lO-year average cash on cash rate of return without the exemption is 
L5%. This scenario also demonstrates that without the exemption the Project is likely unable to 
obtain financing atal:l ratio on the debt service coverage. (Initially, the Project's 1O-year average 
cash on cash rate of rcturn without the exemption was 1.2%.) 

In Scenario 2,the Project's rafe of return calculation with the exemption is 4.2o/o (compared to a rate 
of'return of 4.8o as submitted in the initial application) over the lO-year evaluation period. Also 
ref'lected here, and evidenced by the initial debt service coverage ratio, is that the Project may need 
to clecrease the debt on the Project, increase equity contributed or increase some of the non-restricted 
rents, even with tlre exemption. 

In Scenario 3, irnputed rents are utilized in order to arrive at the same senior debt service coverage 
ratio as rents with the exer.nption in order to cletermine how much higher the rents would need to be 
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to achieve the same result. Iìents without the exemption would need to be an average of 11% 
(anywhere 1ì'orn $80 to $150, and similar to the average of $115 as subrnitted in the initial 
application) a month per unit higher overall, which precludes units affordable at 60% MFI. 

The projected rents must also incorporate room l'or a utility allowance. In this case, the Project will 
pay utilities on the affordable and restricted units delivered under the exemption. 

Staff examined the projected rents for adequacy and appropriateness of the implied utility allowance 
to ensure that rents weren't simply being projected lower than they should be. Rents estimated for 
the projections appear to be appropriately set. Per unit per annum expenses are projected to be 
substantially lower than most projects staff reviews. Raising these expenses would only further 
rcduce the relurn. 

Unlike many aff.orclable projects, the initial equity contribution will only be repaid upon sale or 
refìnance, not from available cash llow. 

The estimated ten-year value of exempted tax revenue is approxirnately 5866,412 in today's dollars 
assuming a 4.5 percent discount rate (selected in consultation with the City's Debt Manager), a three 
percent annual assessment increase. 

The Project is receiving private financing and will not be receiving any funding from PHB. 

The Project is located within the Interstate Urban Renewal Area, Staff confirmed with the City's 
Dent Manager in November of 2012 that the Project fits within the requirements of the existing bond 
covenants. 

CONDITIONS:
 
There is already an extended use agreement in place, according to the terrns of City Code
 
3.103.070(A) requiring the submission of Ploject financial information annually during the
 
exemption period. It will be necessary to amend the agreement to rellect the changes to the Project.
 

IIECOMMENDATION: 
Staff re cornmends ar"nending the approval of the ten-year property tax exemption for the residential 
portion, including parking, of 'fhe Wilmore Apartments to be built by N Williams Avenue 
Apartments, L,LC (or affìliated entity) to the Portland City Council because the proposed Project still 
meets the minimum threshold and public benefÌts requirements set I'orth in Section 3.103 of 
Portland's City Code, as previously approved. 

Appendix A - Project Plan to Eliminate Housing BartÌers 

DISAI}LBD AND SENIOII CITIZBN COMMUNITIBS 
Challenses: Solutions: 
I-,acl< of Accessible l{ousing or Tlie Wilmore will incorporate more than 100 Universal 
I{ousins with Universal Desisn Desisn attributes 
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Attributcs 
Lack of Accessible Affordable Tlre Wilmore is located a% mile fiom Legacy Emanuel 
I-Iousing with Close Proximity to I{ospital and close to other clinics and medical specialty 
I'Iealthcare Facilities services 
Lack of Easy Access Public 'fhe Wilmore is acljacent to Bus Line 44 stop and '/o mile 
Transportation directly East on N Skidrnore Street lì'om the MAX station at 

N Skidmore Street and N Interstate Avenue 
HOMELBSS AND VETERAN COMMUNITIBS 

Challenses: Solutions: 
Stalt-up Living Expenses for The Wilmore will waive application fees and provide one 
Veterans month of free rent with execution of a one-yeal' lease for 

veterans 
Credit, Rental, and Job I-Iistory	 The Wilmore has formed partnerships with community 

organízations to jointly provide housing to those who have 
shown progress and commitment to improving their housing 
standards. Exarnple: People who have completed the Rent 
Well Tenant Education Program 

CO MMUNITIBS OF COLOR 
Challenues: Solutions: 
Racial Discrimination by On-Site Rental applications are reviewed off-site by corporate office 
StAlT that strictly adheres to anti-discrimination laws 
Geographic Iloundanes The Wilmore is located in the l{umboldt neighborhood 

which has a relatively high percentage of residents of color. 
The Wilmore is being constructed on vacant land so it will 
not displace any existing Hurnboldt residents. The Wilmore 
also provides units at market and affordable rents providing 
housing 1'or people of color in varying economic 
circumstances. 

Quality Schools The Wilmore's schools include Jefferson High and Boise-
Eliot Middle and Elernentary School. A tax exemption is 
requestecl fol The Wilmore's residential improvements but 
the commercial portion of The Wilmore will immediately 
senerate tax increment that will benefit the schools 

LOW-INCOME COMMUNITIBS 
Challenses: Solutions: 
Lack of Afïbrdable Flousing 30% of The Wilmore's units will be reserved people at or 

below the 600/o MIìI level 
Access to Grocery Stores and New Seasons is opening a new grocery store in June 2013 
Ilealthy Foods 0.4 miles from The Wihnore and there are four othel stores 

selling fì'esh food within 0.5 miles of the Wilmore as shown 
on llxhibit K. 

l,ack o1'Easy Access Public The V/ilmore is adjacent to the Williams/ Vancouver 
T'ransportation Colridor bike lanes, adjacent to a Bus L,ine 44 stop, and 

'A mile directly East on N Skiclmore Street from the 
MAX station at N Skidmore Stleet and N Interstate 
Avenue 


